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ready to get hit by a one-two punch?
The President. First of all, I think we tried

to be pretty clear from the beginning that a
cigarette tax was just about the only thing we
had under consideration to deal with the Gov-
ernment’s part of this responsibility, which is
how to provide health care for the unemployed
uninsured.

Now, the other big question that the small
business community raised is what’s going to
happen to the employed uninsured, virtually all
of whom work for small businesses. And I don’t,
myself, think that it’s right to raise everybody
else’s taxes to cover those people because every-
body else is paying too much already. I do think
that if we’re going to join the ranks of every
other advanced country in the world and we’re
going to bring our costs down, we’ve got to
cover everybody. An employer should bear some
responsibility for their employees. And the em-
ployee should bear some responsibility, too. But
my own view of that is that the best way to
do that is to limit the ultimate cost to small
business and phase any new requirements in
over a period of years so that nobody is ad-
versely affected too much.

But let me say on that point, it’s important
to remember that 70 percent of the small busi-
nesses in America already provide some cov-
erage to their employees. Most of them pay
too much for too little coverage because of the
way our insurance market is organized. Most
of them, in other words, are disadvantaged by
the present system. For those who don’t provide
any coverage for themselves or their employees,
they still get health care. But if they can’t pay
for it, the cost of that health care is simply
shifted onto everybody else by the providers.

So my argument there is that we’re going
to do this with extreme sensitivity to the econ-
omy. I think that most business groups will like

this program. I think most provider groups will
like the program. And I think everybody recog-
nizes that there’s something badly wrong when
we’re spending over 14 percent of our income
as a country every year on health care and no
other country in the world except for Canada
is even over 9. They’re just barely over 9. We’re
competing with the Germans, who are at 8, and
the Japanese, who are 8 percent of their income.
And with no discernible effect on our life ex-
pectancy or anything else—we’ve got some seri-
ous problems they don’t have.

Now, we’ll never get down to where they
are because we have more poor people, more
violence, and because for good reasons we em-
phasize more technology and breakthroughs. So
we’ll never get down to where they are, but
we have got to bring these costs under control
or the deficit will never get down to zero, and
we can’t really restore the competitiveness of
our private sector.

So I would say that people should look for-
ward to this with eagerness. Also, this is not
going to be jammed through the Congress over-
night. We’re going to have an honest and open
debate on this. I want the American community
to sit down and really visit about this health
care thing and talk it through. This is not going
to be some sort of a blitzkrieg deal. We’re going
to take some time and really discuss it and de-
bate it, just as we have for the last 6 months.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The interview began at 3:49 p.m. The
President spoke via satellite from Room 459 of
the Old Executive Office Building. Participating
in the interview were the editorial page editors
of the New Orleans Times-Picayune, the Atlanta
Journal, the Daily Oklahoman, the Dallas Morn-
ing News, the Houston Chronicle, and the Hous-
ton Post.

Message to the Congress Reporting on the National Emergency With
Respect to Iraq
August 2, 1993

To the Congress of the United States:
I hereby report to the Congress on the devel-

opments since my last report of February 16,
1993, concerning the national emergency with

respect to Iraq that was declared in Executive
Order No. 12722 of August 2, 1990. This report
is submitted pursuant to section 401(c) of the
National Emergencies Act, 50 U.S.C. 1641(c),
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and section 204(c) of the International Emer-
gency Economic Powers Act, 50 U.S.C. 1703(c).

Executive Order No. 12722 ordered the im-
mediate blocking of all property and interests
in property of the Government of Iraq (includ-
ing the Central Bank of Iraq), then or thereafter
located in the United States or within the pos-
session or control of a U.S. person. That order
also prohibited the importation into the United
States of goods and services of Iraqi origin, as
well as the exportation of goods, services, and
technology from the United States to Iraq. The
order prohibited travel-related transactions to or
from Iraq and the performance of any contract
in support of any industrial, commercial, or gov-
ernmental project in Iraq. U.S. persons were
also prohibited from granting or extending credit
or loans to the Government of Iraq.

The foregoing prohibitions (as well as the
blocking of Government of Iraq property) were
continued and augmented on August 9, 1990,
by Executive Order No. 12724, which was issued
in order to align the sanctions imposed by the
United States with United Nations Security
Council Resolution 661 of August 6, 1990.

Executive Order No. 12817 was issued on Oc-
tober 21, 1992, to implement in the United
States measures adopted in United Nations Se-
curity Council Resolution 778 of October 2,
1992. Resolution 778 requires U.N. member
states temporarily to transfer to a U.N. escrow
account up to $200 million apiece in Iraqi oil
sale proceeds paid by purchasers after the impo-
sition of U.N. sanctions on Iraq. These funds
finance Iraq’s obligations for U.N. activities with
respect to Iraq, including expenses to verify
Iraqi weapons destruction, and to provide hu-
manitarian assistance in Iraq on a nonpartisan
basis. A portion of the escrowed funds will also
fund the activities of the U.N. Compensation
Commission in Geneva, which will handle claims
from victims of the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.
The funds placed in the escrow account are
to be returned, with interest, to the member
states that transferred them to the United Na-
tions, as funds are received from future sales
of Iraqi oil authorized by the United Nations
Security Council. No member state is required
to fund more than half of the total contributions
to the escrow account.

This report discusses only matters concerning
the national emergency with respect to Iraq that
was declared in Executive Order No. 12722 and
matters relating to Executive Orders Nos. 12724

and 12817 (the ‘‘Executive Orders’’). The report
covers events from February 2, 1993, through
August 1, 1993.

1. There have been no amendments to the
Iraqi Sanctions Regulations during the reporting
period.

2. Investigations of possible violations of the
Iraqi sanctions continue to be pursued and ap-
propriate enforcement actions taken. These are
intended to deter future activities in violation
of the sanctions. Additional civil penalty notices
were prepared during the reporting period for
violations of the International Emergency Eco-
nomic Powers Act and Iraqi Sanctions Regula-
tions with respect to transactions involving Iraq.

3. Investigation also continues into the roles
played by various individuals and firms outside
Iraq in the Iraqi government procurement net-
work. These investigations may lead to additions
to the Office of Foreign Assets Control’s listing
of individuals and organizations determined to
be Specially Designated Nationals of the Gov-
ernment of Iraq.

4. Pursuant to Executive Order No. 12817
implementing United Nations Security Council
Resolution 778, on October 26, 1992, the Office
of Foreign Assets Control directed the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York to establish a
blocked account for receipt of certain post-Au-
gust 6, 1990, Iraqi oil sales proceeds, and to
hold, invest, and transfer these funds as required
by the order. On May 18, 1993, following the
payment of $1,492,537.30 by the Government
of the United Kingdom to a special United Na-
tions-controlled account, entitled United Nations
Security Council Resolution 778 Escrow Ac-
count, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
was directed to transfer a corresponding amount
of $1,492,537.30 from the blocked account it
holds to the United Nations-controlled account.
Future transfers from the blocked Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York account will be made
on a matching basis up to the $200 million
for which the United States is potentially obli-
gated pursuant to United Nations Security
Council Resolution 778.

5. Since the last report, there have been de-
velopments in two cases filed against the Gov-
ernment of Iraq. Another ruling was issued in
Consarc Corporation v. Iraqi Ministry of Indus-
try and Minerals et al., No. 90–2269 (D.D.C.,
March 9, 1993), which arose out of a contract
for the sale of furnaces by plaintiff to the Iraqi
Ministry of Industry and Minerals, an Iraqi gov-
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ernmental entity. In connection with the con-
tract, the Iraqi defendants opened an irrevocable
letter of credit with an Iraqi bank in favor of
Consarc, which was advised by Pittsburgh Na-
tional Bank, with the Bank of New York enter-
ing into a confirmed reimbursement agreement
with the advising bank. Funds were set aside
at the Bank of New York, in an account of
the Iraqi bank, for reimbursement from the
Bank of New York if Pittsburgh National Bank
made a payment to Consarc on the letter of
credit and sought reimbursement from the Bank
of New York. Consarc received a down payment
from the Iraqi Ministry of Industry and Minerals
and substantially manufactured the furnaces. No
goods were shipped prior to imposition of sanc-
tions on August 2, 1990, and the United States
asserted that the funds on deposit in the Iraqi
bank’s account at the Bank of New York, as
well as the furnaces manufactured for the Iraqi
government or the proceeds of any sale of those
furnaces to third parties, were blocked. The dis-
trict court ruled on December 29, 1992, that
the furnaces or their sales proceeds were prop-
erly blocked pursuant to the declaration of the
national emergency and blocking of Iraqi gov-
ernment property interests. However, according
to the court, due to fraud on the part of the
Ministry of Industry and Minerals in concluding
the sales contract, the funds on deposit in an
Iraqi bank account at the Bank of New York
were not the property of the Government of
Iraq. The court ordered the Office of Foreign
Assets Control to unblock these funds, and re-
quired Consarc to block the proceeds from the
sale of one furnace and to hold the remaining
furnace as blocked property. On January 27,
1993, the Office of Foreign Assets Control com-
plied with the court’s order and licensed the
unblocking of $6.4 million plus interest to
Consarc. On March 9, 1993, the court affirmed
its ruling in response to Consarc’s motion to
clarify the December 29 order and the Office
of Foreign Assets Control’s motion to correct
the judgment to conform to the December 29
opinion. The Office of Foreign Assets Control
and Consarc have each appealed the district
court’s ruling.

In Brewer v. The Socialist People’s Republic
of Iraq, No. 91–5325 (D.C. Cir., 1993) the
United States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit affirmed the district court’s
ruling denying appellant’s motion to attach U.S.-
located assets of the Government of Iraq and

its state tourism organization. Following the
holding of Dames & Moore v. Regan, 453 U.S.
654 (1981), the court upheld the power of the
President to freeze foreign assets and prevent
their attachment by private litigants in times
of national emergency.

6. The Office of Foreign Assets Control has
issued a total of 391 specific licenses regarding
transactions pertaining to Iraq or Iraqi assets
since August 1990. Since my last report, 54 spe-
cific licenses have been issued. Licenses were
issued for transactions such as the filing of legal
actions against Iraqi governmental entities, for
legal representation of Iraq, and the exportation
to Iraq of donated medicine, medical supplies,
and food intended for humanitarian relief pur-
poses.

7. The expenses incurred by the Federal Gov-
ernment in the 6-month period from February
2, 1993, through August 1, 1993, that are di-
rectly attributable to the exercise of powers and
authorities conferred by the declaration of a na-
tional emergency with respect to Iraq are esti-
mated at about $2.5 million, most of which rep-
resents wage and salary costs for Federal per-
sonnel. Personnel costs were largely centered
in the Department of the Treasury (particularly
in the Office of Foreign Assets Control, the
U.S. Customs Service, the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Enforcement, and the Office of
the General Counsel), the Department of State
(particularly the Bureau of Economic and Busi-
ness Affairs, the Bureau of Near East and South
Asian Affairs, the Bureau of International Orga-
nizations, and the Office of the Legal Adviser),
and the Department of Transportation (particu-
larly the U.S. Coast Guard).

8. The United States imposed economic sanc-
tions on Iraq in response to Iraq’s invasion and
illegal occupation of Kuwait, a clear act of brutal
aggression. The United States, together with the
international community, is maintaining eco-
nomic sanctions against Iraq because the Iraqi
regime has failed to comply fully with United
Nations Security Council resolutions, including
those calling for the elimination of Iraqi weap-
ons of mass destruction, the inviolability of the
Iraq-Kuwait boundary, the release of Kuwaiti
and other third country nationals, compensation
for victims of Iraqi aggression, long-term moni-
toring of weapons of mass destruction capabili-
ties, and the return of Kuwaiti assets stolen dur-
ing Iraq’s illegal occupation of Kuwait. The U.N.
sanctions remain in place; the United States will
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continue to enforce those sanctions under do-
mestic authority.

The Baghdad government continued to violate
basic human rights by repressing the Iraqi civil-
ian population and depriving it of humanitarian
assistance. The United Nations Security Council
passed resolutions that permit Iraq to sell $1.6
billion of oil under U.N. auspices to fund the
provision of food, medicine, and other humani-
tarian supplies to the people of Iraq. Under
the U.N. resolutions, the equitable distribution
within Iraq of this assistance would be super-
vised and monitored by the United Nations. The
Iraqi regime so far has refused to accept these
resolutions and has thereby chosen to perpet-
uate the suffering of its civilian population. Dis-
cussions on implementing these resolutions re-
sumed at the United Nations on July 7, 1993.

The policies and actions of the Saddam Hus-
sein regime continued to pose an unusual and
extraordinary threat to the national security and
foreign policy of the United States, as well as
to regional peace and security. Because of Iraq’s
failure to comply fully with United Nations Se-
curity Council resolutions, the United States will
therefore continue to apply economic sanctions
to deter Iraq from threatening peace and sta-
bility in the region, and I will continue to report
periodically to the Congress on significant devel-
opments, pursuant to 50 U.S.C. 1703(c).

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

The White House,

August 2, 1993.

Remarks on Signing the Government Performance and Results Act of 1993
and an Exchange With Reporters
August 3, 1993

The President. Thank you very much. Thank
you. Ladies and gentlemen, when I took this
office with a real determination to engage in
what we’ve come to call reinventing Government
around here, it was really encouraging to me
to see that there were Members of the Congress
who had been examining these questions for
years and seriously trying to address them. I
want to say a special word of thanks to Senator
Glenn, in his absence, and to Senator Roth;
to my friend Congressman Conyers and Con-
gressman Clinger and the other Members who
have worked so hard to try to put us on the
road to seriously reexamining how this Govern-
ment works. It is important to restore the con-
fidence of the American people in their Govern-
ment. It is important because, to the extent that
our Government works with greater efficiency
and effectiveness and less unnecessary cost, it
will strengthen the American economy as well
as the bonds of our citizenship.

This law holds a lot of promise to do both
things. The legislation itself mainly involves the
inner workings of Government, things that most
people don’t think about and maybe don’t ever
want to think about. It requires the formulation
of strategic plans, of setting yearly goals and
targets for every program, of measuring and re-

porting how well programs actually perform
compared to the targets set for them, and more
accountability for achieving results. But we
should view this structure in much simpler
terms, terms that every American should be able
to identify with. The law simply requires that
we chart a course for every endeavor that we
take the people’s money for, see how well we
are progressing, tell the public how we are
doing, stop the things that don’t work, and never
stop improving the things that we think are
worth investing in.

Earlier this year I met with our staff to dis-
cuss this. The Vice President and I were both
enthusiastic about this bill, and I am very, very
pleased that it has passed so rapidly. I do want
to point out that it is, as the Vice President
said, an important first step in the efforts to
reform the way the Federal Government oper-
ates and relates to the American people. It may
seem amazing to say, but like many big organi-
zations, ours is primarily dominated by consider-
ations of input, how much money do you spend
on a program, how many people do you have
on the staff, what kind of regulations and rules
are going to govern it, and much less by output,
does this work, is it changing people’s lives for
the better, can we say after we take money
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